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Please complete all sections: 

Name(s): Enzo 

Age: Between 9 months and 1 year old 

Size (weight): 45 lbs. 

Coat & Colour: Tricolor – black, white, and tan 

Primary Breed:  Dachshund Secondary Breed Beagle Mix breed Y 

Temperament: Affectionate, cuddly, curious, happy, energetic, friendly, confident, mouthy 

Good with Dogs: 
Yes, but does not seem to understand when other dogs don’t want to play anymore.  Very 
small dogs are generally afraid of Enzo because he is clumsy. 

Good with Cats: No 

Good with Kids: 12 and older 

Needs another Dog: No Needs to be an only Dog: No 

Housetraining: Very good 

Crate Trained: Yes 

Suitable for an 
Apartment: 

Possible 

Origin: Shelter Adoption Fee: $750 

 

And now a few words from me: 

Hello! My name is Enzo and I’m a big and beautiful boy. I’m a happy dog and I like to please my humans. I really 
love to play with foster mom’s son Benjamin. I also like to play by myself with all the toys I can find. I’m very good 
at destroying toys. Foster mom must watch me because sometimes I eat pieces of my toys and it makes me throw 
up. I have a lot of energy to expend but, I like to lie down next to foster mom when it is time to relax. I mostly like 
everyone I’ve met so far, and I show it by giving lots of kisses. Be careful because I will wash your glasses at the 
same time! I’m looking for an active family who has time to teach me how to become the best version of myself.  
Should we meet? 

 

And now a few words from my foster family: 

Enzo is a wonderful Dachshund mix. He is nice, happy, affectionate, energetic, and very greedy. He would do 
anything for a kibble. By the way, he eats quickly, so he needs a special bowl to help him slow down when eating. 
He is always ready to play but his clumsiness scares smaller dogs. He seems to think he is a small dog. Enzo is 
curious and has tendency to taste everything he finds. He sometimes reaches to the table if there is something 
that smells good or that looks like it might be nice to play with (he stole my toast and a wool ball). Enzo sleeps well 
in his crate next to my bed at night. If I wake up and get out of the room, he sometimes whines a little, but stops 
when told. He needs to eat away from other dogs as he will try to steal their food and might cause a fight if the 
other dog defends their bowl. Enzo needs a family that will have time to exercise and train him properly. He has a 
big heart and just needs some education. He is a great companion with lots of love to give. 
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